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appropriate stüff, bul the trouble
is that the co[struçtion industry
lrls not had the time or lhe

qücs which are being adopted to
meet its cnds, are io some caæs
causing greater problems for the
desþer than evèr before.

Nor is it possible to obtain a
great ded qI esSistance from the
literature on the subject. Most of
the construction handbooks and
text-ùd¡kE were written before
eiürer tl¡c majority of buildings
came to bc heated, or before so
much insulation was being added
to r€taiÉ this heat. Since the time
of lhese ctangeg not a lot has
been published in the way of a
compeldiuor of techniques to
cope with them which is not sur-
prisiirg, ¡ince much of the de-
velopr'ænt uork which has becn
done, h¡s taken place on site or
inside ahe buildings during lhe
oou¡se of construction.

This is a fqr fmm satisfactory
state of affai¡s and, in part, ex-
Flaíos $'hY the proble's in the
æmtfllct¡oß industry are ût pre-

During úhe courte of lhe hst 20 yea$ or Eo, twø
nøjor conceptuøl changcs havc cone aboul ín the way
we treøÍ our buildíngs. One ís that øs 4 gerr¿røl rule,
most builtlings in the UK ane noy meøníngfully
heated, and lhe second is llut having generúcd (and
paì.dlor) this heat, buildlng owners are going to some
consíderable lenglhs to mak¿ thc most ol it; to
preserve as much heal inside lho buildings and to
make it last as long as possiblo.
rapidly here than in continental $paoe can pven make matters
countries (an{ more rapidly than worse by introducing very cold air
our buildings can keep up with). at aaveo level,
The end result is that they get out Timber frame construction hæ
of step with these changes which come in for some vcry unfair
leads to mist on the outside and lr€atment from the ¡ned¡a recent-
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ly. But there is as nearly always a

grain of truth behind these
attacks. In thic case oo matter
wh¡t the designer does, intersti-
Jial condensation can always be
predicted to occur in the nridst of

of tbe redr¡ction in insulation per-
formance until he gets his heating
bill months later!

Similar problems in . quantity
have been experie+ced on the
underside of transparent rigid
plastic roofing systems, and metal
roof sheets.

Much has recently been made
of risk management in construc-
tion, mostly on matters of cost
cont¡ol, and professional iode-
mnity. Bul rnaoy of the coristruc-
tbn methods extolþd io tàe lrigh
gloes frade üteiature are not cap-
able of being built ryitàout con-
siderable tisk of int¿rstifial conden-
sation. One or two if tsed in
buildings hor¡sing a "high rkk'
type of operatiol canoof be lrcpf
permanently condcneatbn free.
In itself this may not be calasri-
tous but if the structure is not
resistant to heavy wetting on the

condensation, (among other
things), on the inside. Worse still,
because of the presence of the
insulation, the external envelope
becomes rnore susceptible to the
extremes of the weather since lhe
ihsulation keeps the heat gener-
ated inside from leaking out, and
helping to clçar uþ the condensa-
tion, i.e. interstitial condensation
in the internals of the construc.
tion, hidden away where it can
caus€ acute problems, and yet not
be visible to be corrected.

It ib not inapproþriate for a
Scot to comrnent upon this since
these conditions are a great deal
worse in Scotland. (It costs on
averagé 25 per cent more to heat
lhe equivalent house in Scotland
than one in the Home Counties).
Thus problems are likely to be
encountered much sooner north
of the border, thair in the south.

are not hard to the insulation by a conventional
taff are in con- dew point c¿lculation, If this in-
help sort them sul¿tion is fibrous the moisture
only appear in will be ¡etained against the timber
of construction stfucture where it can do most

y every element: damage,
roofs. Single membr¡ne roofs are not
essary or even free from this blight either. Early
alise. The prob- in their use, thin tiansparent
ich makes it all sheets were installed, and looking

t to identify sim- down through these, drops of
nd thereby offer mo¡sture have been observed
, forming on the underside. This

is ¡o di(ferênt to the UK's, that To add to this catalogue of woe gires ñse to anxiety over newer
tùc u¡ef¡¡Iaess oî these is some- som€ constructicn sysiems man- loofs which are completely opa-

ed to b€ que and cannot be inspected so

- ever. readily. Is the build-up of mois-
e are pitched ture s¡turðtang the insulation just
between ceil- underneath? This problem would

and without in- be worse, if polystyrene bead
ar of the undet- boerd were specified here, since
frequently leada this wi[ tak6 up inoisture under
e condensatkm rhese sonditions, and again the
and. Venting lhe buitdittg ow¡ror m¡y not bs awåre
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inúde and worse stili if the insda-
tion is susceptible to sâlural¡on,
the problem rnay rapidly beconre
acuto.

It is axiomatic, in this business
that lhere is no p<int is heating a
building unless it is insulated, and
of cnu¡se the co¡olla¡y is also
true, there is rro point in insulat-
ing a building unless you ere
going to heat it. Designers rùho
are not confident ¡n rhis f¡eld
should eithe¡ st¡ck to l¡ed arid
t¿s¡¿d traditional methods of con-
stfuction, or put this a¡ea of their
design work into the hards of a
specialised consultant.

Although, as menlioned before
nearly any method of constfuction
and material is susce¡ible, there
is one faidy general misunder-
standing whidr can be discerned,

Cwuùtued on page 28
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and some advìce can be giveo to
help avoid the worst effects of ihe
problem. Total eliminati¡on
however cannot be guarante€d.

The main difficulty seems to
centfe upon the change which
insulation brings about in the per-
formance of the envelope to
which it is attached, Insulation (if
it is doing its job properlY), witl
prçvent heat from getting from
the inside to the outside, (lt will
also prevent heat from the outside
penetrating to the inside, but this
is such a ra¡e occurence in the
UK that ít is hardly worth discus-

sing!). If heat is prevented frorn
escaping to the exterior, the ex-
terior will remain cold, and if that
has been specified as on imPer-
vious sheet, like aluminium or
steel, or similar impermeable skin
(which will not let moisture in or
out, be it a roof, or a wall or
whatever), condensation will
form.

Conventíonal wisdom says that
condensation can be limited bY

introducing a vapour barrier or
check, on the warm side and vent-
irt'g in between. But in many of
these types of construction todaY,
a vapour check is practically im-
possible to açhieve on the warm
side. Examples of this are systems
where dry linings are held in place
by spring clips, or screw fixings or
pins or hangers or tôe-bars or
other similar devices. Dry linings
which are not continuous there-
fore are virtually impossible to

vapour check. ln addition if the
insulation behind is susceptible to
moisture pick-uP, then it will be-

come very wet and cease to do its
job at all.

This also calls into question the
ability of the material to meet the
function required of it as Pre-
scribed in the Building Regula-
tions. UnhappilY, theY merelY rc-
quire a calculation to be Pre-
sented or a thickness to be instal'
led. There is no statutory necessi-
ty for insulation to continue to do
its job throughout the life of the

buildings. Thus the client sr the
building owner is not Provide$
with any reassurance that the
building will continuouslY Per-
form as originallY designed.

One bright spot on lhe horizon
is that many authorities will short-
ly be equipped with the means to
verify the continu¡ng performanpe
of thermal insulation. This can be
done with thermal guns end imâ-
gers which can be used to scan

over the building enveloPe, be-
fore an occupafion certificate is

issued, and again and again while
the buiiding is in use; all without
having to take the building out of
commission.

However, that won't helP ex-

isting buildings or those at the
design and construction stagef at
present.

Since çertain types of construc-
tion are very condensation Prone,
the best advice at the moment is

not to use them in buildings
where there is likely to be a lot of
water vapouf or wet procgsses

inside. If, on the other hand, wet
processing is unavoidable then it
would be better to use a more
permeable type of construction,
òr one in which the dew Point
occurs right outside on the exter-
qal face of the building. ExamPles
of this are externally insulated
walls or flat or pitched roof covers
where the insulation covers or
protects the construction, i'e.,
upside-down roofs. Sce Fig. I'

Thín sheeted systems are vey
difficult to kecp condcnsation lrcc
in our climate, esPeciallY on low
pitcbes or shallow roofs.

llapoul bariets
Interior dry lining systems

puncture any vapour check
wholesale on the inside, and Plac-
ing them on the outside (where
théy may be more readilY tixed)
just behind the sheet only serves to
õause condensation on the backof
the vapour barrier instead, Ven'
tilalion may be of assistance, but
not much since accelerating the

rate of moisture movement uP the
back of, say, a steel sheet merelY
increases the amount of water
vapour which is likelY to form,
and then trickle down. However,
some ventilation should be Pro-
vided because without it, any
moisture which does form can

only seep back down and escaPe

inside as liquid water. A modicum
of ventilation does offer some

chance of water vapour escaping
before it can do too much dam-
age.

Alternatively, porous tnatcrials
like brick or block or discon-

tinuous systems like tiles or ship-

lap cladding not only allow water
vapoúr to escape readily, but can

hold on to a certain amounl of

moisture when the weather is cold

and damp, and then let it breathe

out again when the weather im-

pfoves.

Insulalion specified for these

structures should also be selected

with some discrimination. As with '
Ihe previous systcms discusscd

above it is alwaYs safest to usc

insulation which is not caPablc ol
taking up moisture, such as ex-

panded extruded PolYstYrcnc.
Then no matter how bad the

conditions within the structurc, llt

least the insulation will continue
to function, and the building will
remain warm. But Positioning tltc

insulation,is not without difficulty
either.

Not everybody is sufficiently
experienced to grapple with the

comflexities of external insulation
systems. When placed in a tradi-
tional cavity wall the dew point
falls somewhere within the outer
leaf, which although not as safe as

construction where the dew point
falls outside the wall altogether,
may nevertheless be acceptable.

When the insulation is placed
on the inside, this must either be

extruded expanded PolYstYrene,
or must contain a vapour chcck,
since the inner leaf of the cavitY
may become damP due to the

action of interstitial condensation.
Material which requires an extra

vapour check is suspect because

its fixings usually puncture the

whole sandwlch in several dozen
places. And if they don't, light

switches, conduit boxes and ser-

vice pipes certainly will. Thus
once more, the only safe sPeci-

fication is expanded extruded
polystyrene adhered to the back
of the lini4g. Only this material is

inhercntly vapoui resistant.'The
grade is important as some for'
mulations have greater densities
than others, so be careful to sPe-

cify the higher vapour resistant
variety, somewhere of the order of
800 MNs/gm to be sure of max-
imum vapour protection.

There are many variants of the
thin sheeted system mentioned
above, offered by a large number
of manufacturers. But the desig-
ner would do well to examine a

number of successful installations
in the following categories:-

(a) for the building type which
he is designing;

(b) in a building housing thc

same kinds of operations wlrich
he is contemplating;
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(e) in the same local climate
and exposure situation which his
building is to experience and

(d) in a building utilising a

similar heating regime to that
which he is planning.

Typical offerings currentlY are
metal clad structures with plaster-
board linings laid into some sort
of T-bar arrangement and with
mineral fibre insulation sand-
wiched between. The sYstem maY

or may not contain a vapour
check.

It is inevitable, if water vaPour
is created in any quantity, that the
mineial fibre witl become wet
from the condensation on the in-
side of the external metal shcct.
The présence of a vapour barricr
or metal tray or panel will onlY
serve to contain this water for a

short while, and the susPension
system must be designed to take
the extra weight. While all this
may not become immediatelY
apparent, Fig. 2 shows that the
insulation is not particularly effec-
tive during this time. Moisturc
levels of 14, 18 and 34 per cent
have been measured in shallow
pitched roofs of this description.
These problems were not totally
relieved by the introduction of
ventilation slots to BS 5268.

Other solutions currently avail-
able are the twin metal sheets
with polyurethane foam sand-
wiched in the middle. As Fig. 3

shows, the polyurethane is only
effective as long as it remains dry.
Should moisture penetrate the sys-

tem at the edges or ends or
through fixings, the urethane will
absorb the moisture. This is likely
then to become a Permanent state
of affairs since the metal facings
will prevent the urethane from
ever drying out.

Similar problems will occur
with flat roofing systems which do
not have insulation on the top
side of the membranc, but which
have absorbent insulation on the
underside. A vapour proof laYer
below this insulation must be an
effective barrier or the condensa-
tion risk will be acute. Care
should also be taken to ensure
that there is some drainage Provi-
sion within this sandwich or the
whole layer could fillup with water.

There are other questions still
surrounding the long term effec-
tiveness of urethane. Insulants
like expanded extruded poly-
styrenes on the other hand have
been manufactured in large quan-
tities since the end of the Second
World war, and only when
urethanes have been in service for
a comparable length of time to
extruded polystyrene will many of
these outstanding queries be satis-
factorily answered. tr
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and its consequentinl problems of mould growth persist. Is the

to blame? The industry maY be tired of hearing and reading about it' T'

ms! be irritated bY others blaming him for it. Despite all the words wril
and given, occupiers continue to expertence the unsightliness and distre

ol wth, an inevitable result of continuous . The main

culprit is said to be the builder. Assuming, or unfairly, that lhi,

so, whøt
remedies

he do to offset this criticism? This article some practical

for the huilder and user.

densatio is the
b ilder to ame?

F
irst, it would
examine the
being
new housing

Regulations themselves a con-
tributory factor, and that com-
pliance the builder
conditions conducive to
growth.

We are familiar

way

by Bill Humphreys, rcs

useful to

that in
Building

changes
tion since

in traditional
thc Sccond World

but we tend to overlook the
scquential changes in the
structure interacts with the
phere. Suspended floors, flues or
airbricks in all habitable rooms,

with the

doors and win-
ample, if not ex-

and unstripped
dows provided
cessive ventilation in a

heated and badly insulated
ture. Today the rcverse aPPl

insufficient ventilation in a

insulated structure with
heating facilities, even
these are not alwaYs
Conrfort levels are higher
penalty is entrapment
quantities of moisture

Looking specifically
Building Regulations
covers 'Means of
is applicable to

'Condensation' but sig-
ls

whereby "reason-
shall be made to

condensation ín
an insulated

ceiling". This requircmcnt ir

in pitched roofs for exampl,
cross-ventilation at eavcs
This recognises that once
ventilation is built in, over r

the occupier does not havc

trol, it is unlikely to be intcr
with if only because it doc
affcct pcrsonal comfort lcvcl

There is no such requiremt
deal with condensation withi
habiÍable rooms of a dwellil
is required only that "ther€
be means of ventilation so th
adequate supply of air ma

provided for people in the I

ing". Adequate means o[ vc
tion, however, does not
that the occupier will use

because what is providcd
often consists only of sidehu
pivot hung casements. 'l'hcs

excellent in súmmer but unar
able in winter. Facilities for
trolling the amount of vcnti

' are usually crude, draught:
discomfort result, and ir

eVent such windorvs arc lik,

L25 million homcs in the IJK sulfer from mould patches like this as
Contirrucd on ptt
BTJ QUOTE 51

ol pe rs iste nl conde nsation.
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